THE IVORY PALACES PERFUME

“ALL THY GARMENTS SMELL OF MYRRH AND ALOES AND CASSIA, OUT OF THE IVORY PALACES WHEREBY THEY HAVE MADE THEE GLAD.” Psa. 45:8

Psalm 45 is a most touching and beautiful word picture of our precious Lord Jesus Christ. I have never heard of anyone taking this biblical formula, “myrrh and aloes and cassia,” and creating this most awesome fragrance into a perfume. It is no doubt a most unique and historic substance. If you will read the entire text of Psalm 45, you will see that it is a beautiful prophecy of our Lord Jesus. This then is the fragrance of Jesus’ own garments.

A brother from Bethlehem has mixed this formula to create this perfume, and we have placed it into a beautiful glass container with the familiar TBN logo attached. Your love gift this month of February only will bring you a little bit of the fragrance of heavens! I am so grateful and I love you more and more with each passing year—now nearly 36 awesome years of spiritual adventure!

Praise the Lord Special Moments

SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY TO: TBN, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711

The message of The Cross is for people to fall at the foot of the cross and find life; or, as a Believer, pick up your cross, follow Jesus and fulfill His destiny for your life.

We were honored to have former Arkansas governor, governor, senator and author Michael Huckabee host us as we ministered on Praise.

Multiple Grammy and CMA Award-winning Michael Peterson has touched audiences around the world with his music. It was joy to have this inspired, talented musician with us on Praise.

THE CROSS MOVIE IN THEATRES MARCH 27TH

FORTY YEARS IN THE MAKING

Let us join in agreement with you for the salvation of your unsaved friends and family. Send a wallet-sized photo of the name of your unsaved loved one to TBN and we will place their photo on the cross. We will televise our prayer gatherings at the red carpet event, sponsored by the TBN China Reach Fund, and a special night of prayer, co-hosted a part of the Teshmedia team, co-hosted a part of the Teshmedia group.

The Cross is for theatre locations and movie information go to www.8X.com

Please complete, clip and mail to: TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711 or you may email inquiries to: Comments@tbn.org

SEND YOUR LOVE GIFT TODAY TO: TBN, P.O. BOX A, SANTA ANA, CA 92711

Please pray for the salvation of!

February 2009

I WILL DO A NEW THING!

“REMEMBER NOT THE FORMER THINGS, NEITHER CONSIDER THE THINGS OF OLD, BEHOLD, I WILL DO A NEW THING; NOW IT SHALL SPRING FORTH; SHALL YE NOT KNOW IT? I WILL EVEN MAKE A WAY IN THE WILDERNESS, AND RIVERS IN THE DESERT?” ISA. 43:19

Thirty-five years ago, Jan and I never dreamed what this “NEW THING” would become. We thought one small low-power station covering most of Southern California was certainly “NEW” enough for us.

I wrote in my book, HELLO WORLD, that these awesome years were like a giant rollercoaster ride at the top seeing the great things God was beginning; only to plunge down again in an impending state of despair! Yes, God in His mercy did reveal His master plan of “NEW THING.” I’m sure of it: had we not followed the word of the Lord, this ride would have been over! Full most of the story in HELLO WORLD. If you do not have the simply ask and try to enclose a special offering — large or small. If I sold EVERYTHING, you probably would not believe it! So, before we examine this “NEW THING,” let me tell you one very special story which I always knew was a major key that made possible this “NEW THING.”

The year — 1973. We had finally made a deal to buy time on a small station up on Mt. Wilson, high above Los Angeles. Jan and I had invested our life savings of $20,000 and even pledged our home as collateral, since our goal was to ultimately purchase the station for $50,000. We were so excited, we hoped we had! We were literally pounding on the steering wheel crying out to God! Why does it have to be so hard?” I prayed “Oh God, we have given you everything: our home, our lives, even our life savings!” For a moment there was silence — only the sound of the motor and the whirring of the wind. Suddenly, that “still small voice” SPOKE! “The word of the Lord literally stunned me!” I heard “PAUL, YOU DID NOT GIVE ME ANYTHING!” I was physically and mentally washed out, so I was speechless. God was literally pounding on the steering wheel crying out to me! Why does it have to be so hard?” I prayed “Oh God, we have given you everything: our home, our lives, even our life savings!” For a moment there was silence — only the sound of the motor and the whirring of the wind. Suddenly, that “still small voice” SPOKE! “The word of the Lord literally stunned me!” I heard “PAUL, YOU DID NOT GIVE ME ANYTHING!” For a moment I was speechless. The Voice continued.

For theatre locations and movie information go to www.8X.com

The Cross made the top seeing the great things God was beginning; or, as a a major key that made possible this “NEW THING.”

To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, for more information about TBN, please go to: www.tbn.org

For theatre locations and movie information go to www.8X.com and pass it on to your friends, family, church and ministry groups.

Please help promote “The Cross”

Send your love gift today: TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, CA 92711

We were honored to have former Arkansas governor, governor, senator and author Michael Huckabee host us as we ministered on Praise.

Multiple Grammy and CMA Award-winning Michael Peterson has touched audiences around the world with his music. It was joy to have this inspired, talented musician with us on Praise.

I wrote in my book, HELLO WORLD, that these awesome years were like a giant rollercoaster ride at the top seeing the great things God was beginning; only to plunge down again in an impending state of despair! Yes, God in His mercy did reveal His master plan of “NEW THING.” I’m sure of it: had we not followed the word of the Lord, this ride would have been over! Full most of the story in HELLO WORLD. If you do not have the simply ask and try to enclose a special offering — large or small. If I sold EVERYTHING, you probably would not believe it! So, before we examine this “NEW THING,” let me tell you one very special story which I always knew was a major key that made possible this “NEW THING.”

The year — 1973. We had finally made a deal to buy time on a small station up on Mt. Wilson, high above Los Angeles. Jan and I had invested our life savings of $20,000 and even pledged our home as collateral, since our goal was to ultimately purchase the station for $50,000. We were so excited, we hoped we had! We were literally pounding on the steering wheel crying out to God! Why does it have to be so hard?” I prayed “Oh God, we have given you everything: our home, our lives, even our life savings!” For a moment there was silence — only the sound of the motor and the whirring of the wind. Suddenly, that “still small voice” SPOKE! “The word of the Lord literally stunned me!” I heard “PAUL, YOU DID NOT GIVE ME ANYTHING!” For a moment I was speechless. The Voice continued.

For theatre locations and movie information go to www.8X.com

The Cross made the top seeing the great things God was beginning; or, as a a major key that made possible this “NEW THING.”

To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, for more information about TBN, please go to: www.tbn.org

Sheila Phillips and Jan agreed to have a brief mini- tion to share our impossible need with the few viewers we hoped we had! We were physically and mentally washed out, so I was speechless. God was literally pounding on the steering wheel crying out to me! Why does it have to be so hard?” I prayed “Oh God, we have given you everything: our home, our lives, even our life savings!” For a moment there was silence — only the sound of the motor and the whirring of the wind. Suddenly, that “still small voice” SPOKE! “The word of the Lord literally stunned me!” I heard “PAUL, YOU DID NOT GIVE ME ANYTHING!” For a moment I was speechless. The Voice continued.
and basked in the glory of God which had entered into TBN urgent, many dear partners actually drove down to our little pioneer partners had not only matched our gift, because by the time the program was over the precious two simple little kids it was all we could do and I know for Jan and heresy hunters would condemn such actions, but for to your vow (Leviticus 27:30-31)! I'm sure the theologians don't, the Scripture says if you linger you must add 20% keeps His part and expects you to keep your part! If you By the way, be careful what you vow to God — He always was given and the phones began to ring and ring and ring! By then, our pastor and Jan were in full swing — pouring we had triggered, but 35 years later I can see that we had unlocked "THE WINDOWS OF HEAVEN" (Malachi 3:10). Jan and I are witnesses that from that day to this, TBN has had more than enough to see this fledgling little station grow into a mighty worldwide network with over 12,000 TV stations and satellite affiliates, tied by 90 satellite channels, as well as the Internet! And not just one network, but nine great networks: TBN, The Church Channel, JCTV youth network, Jan's Smile of a Child network, plus Spanish, Italian, Arabic, Russian and Farsi network! To God be all the honor, praise and glory world without end — Amen! Well, I just got carried away with one of the greatest miracles our God gave us in those precious 35 years! I nearly forgot for another this historic month for February of 2009. As most-overlooked know, on February 17th the old-standard of analog TV goes off forever! The "NEW THING" is now digital TV, and your TBN has been forced to build 35 new digital station transmitters at an estimated 500 million dollars can't I see that we is new digital stations in our USA year? I am out of tears! This is God's way to put God's word to the test — you will see and watch God open the windows of heaven for you just as he did for Jan and me these 35 years ago. God knows how much we love you and bless you for making this great Voice possible in Jesus’ precious Name! F.S. “Rebuild, the form is coming to pass, according to the strength of the earth, for it—I am the Lord. I have spoken, it shall be done; it is wrought now. It is the Lord’s voice that shall cry: I am he. I am he that makes it plain to you…” Isaiah 42:9-10. Dear Father—I am a man who loved Christian TV with all his heart was pledging $20,000 if the people would and sharing our vision for 100% Christian TV, someday even we've come a long way — to God be the glory! The "NEW THING" is now digital TV, and your TBN has been forced to build 35 new digital station transmitters at an estimated 500 million dollars can't I see that we is new digital stations in our USA year? I am out of tears! This is God's way to put God's word to the test — you will see and watch God open the windows of heaven for you just as he did for Jan and me these 35 years ago. God knows how much we love you and bless you for making this great Voice possible in Jesus’ precious Name! F.S. “Rebuild, the form is coming to pass, according to the strength of the earth, for it—I am the Lord. I have spoken, it shall be done; it is wrought now. It is the Lord’s voice that shall cry: I am he. I am he that makes it plain to you…” Isaiah 42:9-10. Dear Father—I am a man who loved Christian TV with all his heart was pledging $20,000 if the people would and sharing our vision for 100% Christian TV, someday even we've come a long way — to God be the glory! The "NEW THING" is now digital TV, and your TBN has been forced to build 35 new digital station transmitters at an estimated 500 million dollars can't I see that we is new digital stations in our USA year? I am out of tears! This is God's way to put God's word to the test — you will see and watch God open the windows of heaven for you just as he did for Jan and me these 35 years ago. God knows how much we love you and bless you for making this great Voice possible in Jesus’ precious Name! F.S. “Rebuild, the form is coming to pass, according to the strength of the earth, for it—I am the Lord. I have spoken, it shall be done; it is wrought now. It is the Lord’s voice that shall cry: I am he. I am he that makes it plain to you…” Isaiah 42:9-10. Dear Father—I am a man who loved Christian TV with all his heart was pledging $20,000 if the people would and sharing our vision for 100% Christian TV, someday even we've come a long way — to God be the glory! The "NEW THING" is now digital TV, and your TBN has been forced to build 35 new digital station transmitters at an estimated 500 million dollars can't I see that we is new digital stations in our USA year? I am out of tears! This is God's way to put God's word to the test — you will see and watch God open the windows of heaven for you just as he did for Jan and me these 35 years ago. God knows how much we love you and bless you for making this great Voice possible in Jesus’ precious Name! F.S. “Rebuild, the form is coming to pass, according to the strength of the earth, for it—I am the Lord. I have spoken, it shall be done; it is wrought now. It is the Lord’s voice that shall cry: I am he. I am he that makes it plain to you…” Isaiah 42:9-10. Dear Father—I am a man who loved Christian TV with all his heart was pledging $20,000 if the people would and sharing our vision for 100% Christian TV, someday even we've come a long way — to God be the glory! The "NEW THING" is now digital TV, and your TBN has been forced to build 35 new digital station transmitters at an estimated 500 million dollars can't I see that we is new digital stations in our USA year? I am out of tears! This is God's way to put God's word to the test — you will see and watch God open the windows of heaven for you just as he did for Jan and me these 35 years ago. God knows how much we love you and bless you for making this great Voice possible in Jesus’ precious Name! F.S. “Rebuild, the form is coming to pass, according to the strength of the earth, for it—I am the Lord. I have spoken, it shall be done; it is wrought now. It is the Lord’s voice that shall cry: I am he. I am he that makes it plain to you…” Isaiah 42:9-10. Dear Father—I am a man who loved Christian TV with all his heart was pledging $20,000 if the people would and sharing our vision for 100% Christian TV, someday even we've come a long way — to God be the glory! The "NEW THING" is now digital TV, and your TBN has been forced to build 35 new digital station transmitters at an estimated 500 million dollars can't I see that we is new digital stations in our USA year? I am out of tears! This is God's way to put God's word to the test — you will see and watch God open the windows of heaven for you just as he did for Jan and me these 35 years ago. God knows how much we love you and bless you for making this great Voice possible in Jesus’ precious Name! F.S. “Rebuild, the form is coming to pass, according to the strength of the earth, for it—I am the Lord. I have spoken, it shall be done; it is wrought now. It is the Lord’s voice that shall cry: I am he. I am he that makes it plain to you…” Isaiah 42:9-10. Dear Father—I am a man who loved Christian TV with all his heart was pledging $20,000 if the people would and sharing our vision for 100% Christian TV, someday even we've come a long way — to God be the glory! The "NEW THING" is now digital TV, and your TBN has been forced to build 35 new digital station transmitters at an estimated 500 million dollars can't I see that we is new digital stations in our USA year? I am out of tears! This is God's way to put God's word to the test — you will see and watch God open the windows of heaven for you just as he did for Jan and me these 35 years ago. God knows how much we love you and bless you for making this great Voice possible in Jesus’ precious Name! F.S. “Rebuild, the form is coming to pass, according to the strength of the earth, for it—I am the Lord. I have spoken, it shall be done; it is wrought now. It is the Lord’s voice that shall cry: I am he. I am he that makes it plain to you…...